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One cent per word 
33 1-3 per cent on edr 
or longer if paid in admu

Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, of Nova 
Scotia, Preached at Both 
Services Yesterday - Large 
Congregations Present

Services Yesterday Were All
Well Attended-Programmes 
Interesting- All Branches of 
Church Work Flourishing.

You Don’t 
Have to Wait!

Your Premium Goes Home With You!

f Rev. Frank^n McElfresh De
livers Helpful Address to 
Members ' of St David's 
Church, at Mass Meeting.

Attractive Booths and Season
able Novelties Indicate that 
•the Festival will be Most 
Pronounced Success.

è

l|
Machinery Bullet»The annual festh al of St Roae 4 

vhureta. Fait ville will open thhv ev
ening la St. Rose d hall, Milford. All 
is in readineSb tor the- eVent. - and 
the booths with their trimmings oi 
outvie, white ii d uiher vulors pre* 

Tin*

The anniversary services In On 
tehary church yesterday were of ait 
Impressive nature and attended by 
large congregations. Rev. Hamilton 
Wlgle of Nova Scotia preached both 
morning and evening. Rev. Mr. Wlgle 
Is a pulpit orator of exceptional abili
ty and held the closest attention o> 
his hearers, li was the aim of the 
church authorities to raise a fund of ^ 
$2,500 this year to meet a debt in
curred In the repairs to the church 
which were carried out this summer. 
The collections morning and even
ing were very generous and at the 
Sunday school meeting in the after
noon. at which Mr. Wlgle spoke, $119 
was secured.

In the evening the subject of the 
sermon was the supremacy of beauty. 
Rev. M. Wigle's text was from Psalm 
LI I. 2, "Out of Zion, the pei 
beauty (loti shlneth." "It 
slble," said the preacher, "that these 
were not the words of David, but this 
did not matter since they were the 
words of s 

Jewish 
mountain of 
of it all: hut lie saw still more. He 

through
day of Christ, when 
limn the Shevkina 
the tents in ihe> wilderness would 
shine forth out of Zion

lighten the whole world.” 
preacher .next inquired what 

was beauty. Some of those who had 
philosophized about It hud mild that 
beauty was wholly objective and oth
ers that It was wholly subjective. Nei- 

wholly true. Th

Yesterday will go down In,the arc
hives , f the Ludlow St. church as be
ing one of the most important in Its

The laboratory method of teaching
was tti* "then* of au interesting and 
inspiring address delivered by Rev. 
Franklin McElfresh, Ph. D.. of Chi- 
* ago. before u meeting held in St. 
David's church yesterday afternoon. 
The speaker contended that the Sun
day school teacher had great and uni
que opportunities of work4for Christ, 
because the teacher was brought 
more Intimately Into contact with the 
doubts which beset young people than 
the past or himself, who spoke as a 

pulpit, and 
f searching

PO R

STEM ENGINES >nlOILER!history.
There was a very large attendance 

at tlie morning service. Rev. W. K. 
Robinson conducted the service and 
was followed by Rev. Dr. McElfresh. 
who delivered

sent an uttiavtive appearance 
following efficient co turn it tee# will be 
In i barge of the arrangement*:

Supper tables, in charge .of Hr*. 
VYm. Hayes, with Mesdames. J. Mul- 
loy. .1. McKinnon. Fred Peterson, 
Louis Kennan, Thos. Lvncli, and Louis 
Palmer, and Misse» (livesou, Whelan, 
Hayes. Mutchv. Hanlon, Armstrong, 
Cullman ami Hughes

Ice-cream table, in charge of Miss 
O'Brien, assisted bv Misses K. O'Brien 
L. Gleeson. Bid F. McKinnon.

Miss K. Butler has charge of the 
doll booth with Misses K. Marley.M. 
Butler ;md ÀIL# Mnllauey. as as- 
Blatant*;

The fan 
er by ML 
Mis-; A. McManus.

Misses Margaret 
Coyle, ûnd Agnes Callahan will At
tend to the " baiting" at the fish poini.

rr> and Hayes will 
lie homemade candy

Rock Drills,
Cencreto, Iron Working, Wood Wort 

ing, Saw Mill
Machinery. < 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

address ona splendid 
lug of Christ.” He explatn- 
Itclty which the lxml used 
ing the truth. He also

\ *Under our new premium purchase plan you oui fit your
self with the best goods at the most moderate prices asked by 
any store in town-and you get for NOTHING a premium of 
your own choice worth one-fifth more than you pay for what

you buy.

“The Teaching of Christ, 
ed the slm 
in expou
dwelt on the Importance of the Sun- 

told
by such eminent men as Dr. Jacobs, 
Dr. Price of Chicago and others.

Those who attended were highly 
pleased at the way In which the pro
gramme was carried out.

In the afternoon the school room 
crowded with eager and enthusl-

1npi
mil

Alsoschool to the com munit 
of some of the great wo

tikprophet of God from the 
had fewer opportunities o 
the hearts of his people

Rev. J. II A. Anderson presided 
and after the opening exercises Miss 
Bienda Thompson sang a solo.

In opening his a 
referred to th

ddress Mr. McKl- 
e headquarters of 

School As
sociation at Chicago as u wonderful 
centre of opportunity and influence, 
and went on to sav that the eeviet of 
tlu- pqwer of the institution was the 
bond of prayer and the recognition 
t liai it tilled a common need of Pro
testantism and was helping each de
nomination to more efficient religious 
teaching.

Pasteur, and other scientists, lie said 
hud by experiments In laboratories, 
revolutionized the thought and prac
tises of the scientific world. The la 
bovatory method In science found its 
counterpart in the Protestant attitude 
to religion.

In the Protestant world they did 
not invoke authority, or ask anyone 
to believe anything because the 
church believed in it. Protestantism 
says, come and find out the truth for 
yourself and make It your own. As 
hist hand relation to material know
ledge is essential to practical achieve
ment. so should everyone have u per
sonal and experimental knowledge of 
the great religious truths.

Young men and women are familiar 
with the modern criticism of morals 
and religion, if they lead modern 
literature at all. They are acquaint
ed with the contentious of the higher 
criticism, and they say: Why should 
we believe the Bible?

Protestantism does not say, you 
must believe the Bible, because the 
church does. It says: Put the truths 
of the Bible to an experimental test. 
The Bible is here—a tremendous fact 
in the world. Why do we sing the 
Psalms? Is It not because there Is 
no oilier typical literature with such 
beauty and glory 
Psalms .never grow old. because they 
answer so completely to the needs

rfevtton of
fresh
the International Sunday

was pos- |icy table will be presided ov - 
iss M. Hennessey, aided by astlc scholars. R. J. Anderson, super

intendent of the Sunday school, pre
sided. The primary department, un
der the superintendent y of Miss 1.
(’oehrune, ami her assistant teachers.
M. Marsh ami MlSs Pearl Wayne, at
tended ill full
front seats In the school room. Prayer 
was offered by the honorary superin
tendent. Deacon F. Ring.

The following programme was car
ried out In a was that was commend
able and was warmly received:
Hymn—"Will There be Any Stars in 

•My frown?"
Address -R. J. Anderson.
Quartette—"Little Golden Sunbeams"

Hilda Battle. Evelyn Allen,
Mabel Wells. Madeline Christopher 

Responsive Reading—Hist Psalm.
Recitation—Jennie Colwell.
Chorus -The Primary Class.
Hymn The Entire School.
Solo- Evelyn Allen.
Recitation -The 23rd Psalm.
Solo and Chorus—Members of Pri

mary
Hymn—"Trust and Ob*it 

The School.
Address—Rev. W. R. Robinson.
Chorus- "God Will Take Care of You"

Benediction.
A unique method for saving money 

for missions was Illustrated by Mas- 
1er Russell Mabee and he showed a 
verv peculiar box. the construction 
secrets of which are carefully guarded 
as Master Russell expects to secure 
both English and American paten, 
rights.

In the evening services were con 
ducted as usual by Rev. Mr. Robinson, 

and strength? The special music was rendered by the 
choir. Features were a solo by Miss 
Muriel Stewart: reading by Miss Jen
nie Colwell and a solo by little Miss 
Evelyn Allen.

Rev. Mr. Robinson's address was on 
The Birth of Moses. He spoke liberal
ly on the finding of Moses by Pha- 
roah's daughter, of Moses' sister 
watching over him, and her becoming 
subsequently the guardian and nurse 
of her own child by the daughter of in the

to understand Pharoah saying to her,"Take this child made to reorganize theYojin* Peo- 
and nurse It for me. and I will give pies Club. Tomorrow evening there 
Ihee thy wages.'1 will be a congregational social to

Mr. Robinson showed how It was which all are cordially Invited and 
Incumbent upon mothers to guard well 01, Wednesday evening the U8j4»l Ber
th# moral growth of their children, vice of prayer and praise will be held, 
saving, "that in the far-reaching pos-  -------- -——ri
sibilities'during the life of a child it The Temple Fair,
might grow up and become a master The Temple Fair which opens on 
In the arts and sciences, or a genius Saturday evening next, promises to 
and be of untold value to the world, eclipse all others held by the Temple 
but that he must be. first a responsible 0f Honor lodge. Preparations more 
moral being, second an heir of im- extensive than any yet attempteu 
mortality, and third eternally saved have been made for this the fourth 
or lost. He concluded by pointing out aimual fair. The committees whicn 
emphatically the responsibility rest- have the affair in hand are sparing 
ing upon parents, the school the ne|ther time tior efforts and have a 
church and the state and their re- number of pleasing surprises tor - 

ective duties toward the child. patrons. Novel booths and many ’ 
Bv way of a brief report Mr. Robin- ymteement features of a high order * 

son stated that the past summer’s Sun- wm he in evidence when the doors 1 
dav attendance averaged 247. which. are thrown open on Saturday even* 
he declared, was good. The amount ,

money raised during the last year ________ --------------—
as $597.46. Exchequer Court.
The men's Bible study class under Hla lordship Justice Cussels will nr- 

the presidency of Wm. Burned con- vive in tbe city at noon and thq ex- 1 
. It has now 68 mem- chequer court will open at 2 o'clock 
The amount raised so thls aftein0on. There are a number of 

cases on the docket. Shaffer vs. the 
King Is an action for personal Injury 
on the I. K.. the plaintiff being a J

e of Northumberland. R. A. Law- , 
lor. K. V.. will uppear for the Crown 
anil Robert Murray mut Dr W- B. 
Wallace, K. ('.. for Shaffer. The King J 
V». the Moncton Land Company Is an 
expropriation case, land having been 
taken for the new cut-off in Moncton 
James Freil appears for the Crown and 
M. g. Teed. K. V. and G. A. llarrlson 
for the land company. Smith and oth
ers vs. the King, is an action for val
ue of goods lost by tire at Campbell- 
ton. M. G. Teed. K. C.. and R. . 
Hewson. K. C.. appear for the plain
tiff and A. E. G. MacKenzie and Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, K. C\, for the Crown.

The A. R. WiHiam 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 DockS
Your $ Is Worth $1.20 Here! Nellie unie inspired writer. The 

prophet looked on the 
Zion and saw the beauty

old
while Misses But 
be In charge of tl

Ii is probable that a programme of 
music will be carried out each even
ing, and the expectations are that the 
affair will be a success. The pro
ceeds will be In aid of the church.

The teachers occupied
the ages and saw the 

a brighter glory 
which hung over

looked

for it than you’d pay 

guarantee of "money 
valuable premium 

stock of up-to- 
your money’s worth if

Buy what you need, pay no move 
anywhere for the same quality; accept 
back if you’re not satisfied and take your 

home with you, choosing it from 
date goods. Y ou certainly will get 

you visit the

MOTELSand from

Tin*our
PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMEN

a few inches from the log and under

1 (HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and t 

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

8t. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

rn
In only one place was there any 

blood This was in a small mossy 
depression which v\as almost tilled, 
and which was under the man's side 
If he fell In the manner indicated 
The body, however, was trot found iu 
the place where he liait bled. but 
seated In a mossy depression about 
three feet away.

At the request of Chief McLeod 
Mr. Manning showed the jury just 
how the body was found. He sa't 
down on the moss and demonstrated 
the position. According to this the 
body v as almost doubled up. the head 
lying forward on the breast. One 
or the elbows supported the corpse 
In this place, while I lie right leg was 
doubled up under the left one. Both 
the outside cotton shirt and the in
side woolen one had been removed 
from the body and thrown some dist
ance away. The braces were also un
buttoned and were lying on the ground 
between the body and the shirts. 
The pants, however, were snugly but
toned around the waist.

our immense e finest mutiler was
sic in the world would be no music 
to a. deaf man. Socrates had said that 
beauty was a brief tyranny and iu 

wavs Socrates was right, 
sound of the church bell ar

resting the young man going along 
the street and making him tlrfnk of 
the beauty of the old pew was a brief 
tyranny. The pity of it was that it t 
did not continue longer. There was 
beauty everywhere in the world, and 
some men, happy they see It and oth
er men. unhappy they cannot see lr. 
There is a conception of the bible us 
a. book full of rigid 
aid laws. It Is a wrong conception. 
The Bible was full of beauty which 
God opens the eyes of the understand
ing to see ami appreciate.

Everyone loves the beauty of char
acter. Some years ago when a plebis
cite was conducted to determine the 
most popular character In England, 
inventois and statesmen all went 

defeat before the name of

““’lie

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 
Proorletore.

Glass.

ASEPTi
LIMITED “ ^

Premium 
Store

Mill and Union Streets, St. John, IN. B.

Hotel Dufferincommandment h
w ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND * CO.
. ..Ma.»JOHN H. BOND

CLIFTON HOUS1
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sir 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

down to
Florence Nightingale. The most beau
tiful character in the world continued 
the preacher was that of Christ and 
he urged that all his hearers should 
acknowledge this and strive to be ltk< 
llim till they should one day see 
the King in His beauty.

This evening at 7 o'clock Rev. Dr. 
Flanders will meet the young people 

church when efforts will be

Suicide Theory Exploded.
Very little, however, had been left 

of the outside shirt but some charred 
irugments. It was noticeable also 
that a large hole had been-burned iu 
the back of the undershirt. One of. 
the braces had been burned off as 
well. The rifle was found close to 
the body with the butt embedded in 
the mo 
wards
were found set ou edge a few inches 
from him. while the stick which plaj^ 
ed such an important part in the sui
cide theory was between the body 

On the edge of the rough ground and the rifle. One unexploded shell 
the horses were tied under some was found in one of the pockets, 
trees and the rest of the journey was According lo the suicide theory 
made on toot It was just such a Ryder must have used this stick to 
pièce of waste land as can be found press the trigger of the rifle with
on almost any New Brunswick farm, while holding it in position. Your
The small bushes had been pretty correspondent later in the day had 
well cleared awav. but there were an opportunity of examining the stick 
quite a number of small spruces which is about three feet long with
growing here and there. Among an average thickness of perhaps an
these the axe had been busy as was Inch. There is no sign of a crotch 
evidenced by the tops lying on the on it as has been said. One end of 
ground. it looks to have been recently broken

Led by Chief McOod and Newton and the other end has a slanting 
Manning, who was among the first to upon it which according to some of 
find the body and who had joined the the jurymen, could not have been 
part', the jury followed a footpath made this summer. It is of quite suf- 
alongside of a pole fence, till making tident length to have been used for 
a sharp turn in the direction of the the purpose, but there are considev- 
Ryder house, which could be plainly able difficulties in the way. 
seen, they came on the actual scene Your correspondent 
of ilie shooting. rifle which is of

A Desolate Place. of 1863
Save for the whirring of a partridge required considerable 

as it rose from the bushes, there was bring the hammer down 
no sound as the men gathered in a rested the butt of the rifle on the 
knot bent over to examine the place, ground and taking the end of the 
It was easy now to reconstruct the stick in one hand he held the muzzle 
whole story of the ghastly find. One Qf the weapon In ; 
could imagine with what feelings tried to get Inside 
John McDevitt discovered the grizzly other end of file stick, 
secret of this swamp; McDevitt was He found that In order to bring 
accompanied by John Beatty and unv pressure at all to bear inside the 
Beverley Cusack. Mr. Manning came trigger guard he was compelled to 
up an hour later. hold the stick at a sharp angle. This

None of these men touched the brought the muzzle of the 
body. A message was sent to Dr. in two inches of Ills body. Bearing 
Lamb, in Havelock, eleven miles in mjnij Dr Burnett’s statement that
away, but before he arrived night be- thv effects of a shot tired in such Tw0 Bullets Went Through,
gan to fall. Then the men. somewhat c|OSe proximity to the body would , ^ , , „nn„ ihroueli
vtillleii. perhaps by the .nearness of b, tea|. bole right through the Tw? f.V" nVÔue an^one had shot
■ he corpse, lit „ large lire, which b<Kly it w,„ be see„ how Im re- ^ SVn? rit, c-ViS? offThe«wi round
served the double purpose of cheering jlb,e is . tha, Ryder com- 16 ' „ he let hrenst and

trVtl-rH IS s7o? “mei* ------------ that’hetween't'heIhlrd Lad ?our,h rlh,

The place where Wlllltm Ryder fell A" Impossibility. was badly powder burnt and that inl
and hied to death Is a piece of moss Hut this Is not the only difflcully der the urm only less so. Judging
grown swampy land, with small pools In the way of accepting the theory, from the direction which the bullets

water here and there on the sur- In order to account for what follow bad taken the medical men thought
face The piled up tops of two or ed It is necessary to suppose that af the rifle must have been held in a
ihree small spruces formed the back ter receiving the three shots in his perfectly horizontal P°8lt*?" or .^lh
ground Beneath these and almost jtiody, any one df which according to the muzzle pointing slightly down- 
hidden from view was an old rotten the doctors would have rendered the
log which the veavs of decay had man incapable of action and produc
covered with a coating of green moss, ed death in a few minutes, he rosç 

Wa. th. Body Removed? to his feet, unbuttoned his braces.Wa« the Body Re"°™ then pulled off both shirts and threw
The ground was vei> une\en and It (hpm a„ from hlm< before sinking 

vident ‘hat tl‘e ™an,‘“?nrfd ]!„ into the posture in which he was 
hi* face *1<hh^Sm,^dh'a° e fnWcd *>»"» >'■ wtalch he breathed hla

across his left breast. ,a8U

The Bible isof the human 
unique. Put it alongside any other 
book, and in the words of Coleridge, 
It finds me. No other book so reach
es the souls of men ; no other book 
is so full of inspiration.

Again it is o-nly by experiment that 
an> person cau realize the power of 
praver. Men must give themselves 

ist

") f Better Now Than Ever

ELII.M HELLS DEITHI 
E DDL TO SULCI

During the session of the Maine Le 
gislature last winter a committee 
claiming to represent 75.UÜ0 French 
Canadians, was Instrumental in hay 
ing a bill introduced providing for th» 
dissolution of the corporation solo 
of the diocese of Portland. The bill 
was defeated.

iu May last six men 
prominent in the attempt to secure 
the new legislation, were interdict
ed b\ Bishop Walsh because of the 
•grave scandal given by their vari
ous words and acts in a recent at
tack ou church authority and church 
law in the diocese of Portland.''

The decision trom Rome, as made 
public, also says the method of hold
ing ecclesiastical property known as 

1 fee simple must be entirely abolish-

VICTORIA HOTEROME HAS RULED 
AGAINST THE BISHOP 

OF PORTLAND. ME

«7 King Street St. John, N. I 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Preprli 

A. M. PH ILFS. Meneger.

the muzzle pointing to- 
torpae. Two empty shells completely to Chr 

Him: It is from this- self-surrender 
that there results that uniform charac
ter which we call the Christian life.

The Sundu

1
This Hotel la under new mar 

ment and has been thoroughly i 
vated and newly furnished with B 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

w ho had been school teacher has 
portunity of searching the 
the pastor. To the teacher 

the young people bring their doubts 
and their troubles. And the teacher's 
usefulness depends largely upon the 
wisdom he displays in directing the 
young people how to apply the 
laboratory method, and make those 
personal experimental tests which 
alone can effectually resolve the 
doubts which beset them.

Continued from page one.
greater op 
heart than

21.- An AMERICAN PLAN.Portland, Me.. Oct 
nouncement of a decision uf the hat
red Congregation of the Council at 

parish corporations 
church property, as 

the corporation sole.
h the

HARDWOOD FLOORINtRome, favoring 
for the holding of 
compared w 
has been made throng 
ut a church organ and 
particular interest in Maine, 
clesiastical property of the 
Portland is now controlled by a cor
poration sole, of which the Right. Rex 

Louis Walsh, bishop, is head.

ng
ith Our Flooring will lay a perfect 

without showing any knots or de' 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LT 
St. John, I

medium 
received with 

as the ev- ! 
diocese of ej

CLAPBOARDS and POOthe whole party drove back to New
town where the autopsy took place at 
2 o'clock. Ryder had been buried in 
the little cemetery on the 15th of the 
month and there were some fears that 
the body might be in an advanced 
stage of decomposition. On the plate 
of the casket lid were the words: 
William H. Ryde 
Died Oct 11. 19 
noticeable smell from the body when 

lid was lifted off and the corpse 
lifted out and placed on some 

supported on trestles

BB
OBITUARY Large quantities always m e 

Write for 
MUR

RAy'a GREGORY. LT 
St. John, IA general sale on every line in the 

The People's Dry Goods Store Walter J. Hogan.

General regret will be felt at the 
announcement of the death of Walter 
.1. Hogan, which occurred under par
ticularly sad circumstances on Satur 

St an wood,

14 Charlotte street. MONEY TOLOAI
Morti44 years of age. 

There was no
examined the 

the old army Snider 
He found that the trigger 

pressure to 
Then he

r.
11."

MONEY TO LOAN on 
amounts to suit applicant». Bef 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building, 
cess Street. SL John.

your shopping at 
Goods Store. 14

You can do all 
The People's Dry 
Charlotte street.

tlmies to grow 
bers enrolled, 
far bv them Is over $200 to be used 
for charitable purposes. Rev. Mr. Rob- 

is teacher.
woman's bible study class, under 

Mrs. M. E. Colwell, has increased its 
membership and have formed a "Dor
cas Society” for the alleviation of the 
circumstances of the distressed poor 
in their community.

The Sunday school attendance has 
increased to the surprising average of 

pupils.
Mr. Robinson closed by thanking all 

officers. teachers, members and 
friends for their zealous work and en
thusiasm to promote and maintain the 
healthy condition of their church.

The eut Ire musical programme of the 
day was carried out under the direc
tion of Fred C. Dunham and his as
sistants.

\ tiWash- 
received

here yesterday morning by Mrs. Josh 
Ward. Dorchester si reel, a sister »>t 
the deceased. Although the full par
ticulars were not received, the tele
gram which brought the sad intelli- 
gem-e. was to the effect that Mr. 
Hogan died suddenly while travelling 

Seattle to Stànwood. where he

dav evening at 
v. S. A. The news the

tough boards 
outside of a driving shed

The upper part of the body was laid 
bare and Dr. Burnett who did the act
ual work of the post mortem, made 
an external examination of the wounds 
All three of the bullets had gone 
through the body. One of these had en
tered between the third and fourth 
ribs, about two Inches to the left of 
the breast bone. Another was under 
the left breast, while the third was 
well under the left arm.

'"The MONTREAL STA
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALC 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Ad 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. Wn

BORN
position while lie 
- the guard withGARRETT—To Mr. and Mrs. F. K. 

Garrett, on Oct. 21st. a daughter.

resided ROOFINGI
DIED. mpiinifd by Mrs. Hogan, he 

went iu Seailie lo -ei-uie medical ad
vice. uliei- whic h he started on the re- 
t iii-ii journey. When a lew miles from 
Stunwuod he expired suddenly.

While he had been in 111 health 
for the past few week a. the symptoms 

not of a c haracter to occasion

g tested ft 
year,. Coats leas than meta 
shingles and lasts longer and i 
no annual ^repairs or painting. 

MURRAY A GREGORY, LI 
Sole Agents, St. John.

Ruberoid Rooflln170 {rifle with
1McKEAN.—In this city, ou October 

22nd. 1911. John T. McKean, aged .1 
years, leaving a son and u daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at
from the residence of his sou. John 
\V M« Keau, 6 Richmond street.

2.30 o'clock
alarm, and his sudden demise came 

shock to his wife, who was with 
the time, and to his relatives 

province. The

r ART GLASS and MIRROas a 
him at
and friends in this 

The mamb»ra of Maple Lent Lodge 1st» b“f‘'baB "abe hu’homê

widow and relatives sincere sympathy 
is extended lie la survived h> lwo 
brothers Edward Hogan and John of 
Riante ood. Three slaters survive— 
Mrs loan Ward, of this city; Mrs. 
Edward O Mella. and Mi»» Agnes of 
Stanwood. and Mrs. C harles Morris. 
Albert. Albert county.

Horse Distemper i MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD 
exhibit Art WirNOTICE

John, N. B„ will 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.LA FOLLETTE BOOM 

CALLED PREMATURE
Prince Edward Farmer Solemnly De

clares Nervlline Is a Spécifié.
rubber stam

"After fifty years’ experience in rais- 
can safely testify that no The Beet Cheque Protector
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R. J. Logan, 73 Germain St., op 
Bank Commerce.

ing horses
remedy gives such good results for an 
all-round stable liniment as Nervlline.” 
Thus opens the very earnest letter of 
J. J. Evanston, who lives near Well
ington. P. E. "I had a very valuable 
horse that took distemper a month ^ 
ago. ami w as afraid 1 was going to lose 
him. His throat swelled and hard 
lumps developed.

wards.
On opening the body the terrible 

effects of the wounds were clearly 
. None or the bullets had touched 

the heart, but the left lung was fear
fully torn and collapsed. Both doctors 
afterwards expressed the emphatic op 
In ion that any one of the three shots 
would produce Instant collapse of the 
body. It was. they added, a physical 
impossibility for a man after receiv
ing such a wound to again handle a 
rifle.

chiAY. SI.

DIM VISION üDim vision means 
eyestrain Headaches 
follow, and nervous- 

Heeding 
early warnings aim- 
plifvs cure. Consult I 
about your eyesight, |

if

fness too log. In falling 
his right hand 
ui that was found to be covered with 
vlot ted blood. His left hand apparent- 

stretched over his head for 
ngers had scraped pan of the 
off the old log. The cloth cap

ills nostrils ran and 
he had a terrible 

1 tried
Mrs. Ryder Went Away.

After looking the ground over very 
carefully and asking many questions 
some of the jurymen expressed the 
belief that Ryder's body must have 
been placed Iu the x position It was The absence of burns on the back 
found after his death. Before leav 0f the body was significant as had 
ing the ground the newspaper men the undershirt been burned while the 
expressed a desire to get Mrs. Ryder's man wa* wearing it thore Would 
statement of the happenings of the have been large blisters on the skin, 
dav in which her husband died. Not only were there no marks of 
Chief McLeod kindly sent Mr. Man burning ou the body, such as would 
nlng with them to Introduce them, have been caused if Ida garments had 
They crossed the strip of ploughed caught Are while -still on him. but ex- 
ground and the pasture land to the repi for the powder burn» around

the wounds there were no burns any
where.

Practically the only blood found on 
his garments was that oil the under
shirt. There was a stain on this a* 
large as a man's hand. The spots on 
the pants and drawers were Inconsid
erable and might have been caused 
bv the moving of the body after the 
arrival of Dr. Lamb from Havelock.

Ryder was a man 6 feet 10 inches 
or "> feet 11 Inches in height. He wa* 
of flue physique and 
ter of bel 
natured a

John T. C. McKean.
different remed
ies, but was un
able toirelieve my 
horse of his pain 
and suffering till 
1 started to use 
Nervlline. I mix
ed a bottle of 

Nervlline and sweet oil and rubbed 
the mixture ou the throat and chest 
three times a day and you would 
scarcely believe the way that horse 
picked up. Nervlline cured hlm. I 
also have used Nervlline for colic in 
horses and cows, and earnestly recom
mend It. to every man that is raising 
stock."

For strains, sprains, swellings, colic, 
distemper, coughs and colds, no Uni 
ment will prove so efficacious In the 
stable us "Nervlline" It’s good for 

beast. for Internal or external 
Wherever there Is pain. Nervll- 

Ine will cure It.
dealers, or The Cutarrhozone

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock street, )A prominent and highly respected ,..
______________________ _ person ÆnTOM

I 18671 jobbing Pcpt-11 Si lj| “In.'Se mùoved'lo Utl» city .MY-ra} j wh‘nh he wore on his head, was lying

in the city Among the number are 
the Custom* House, the City Hall.
Victoria School and others. His 
last work was the plans for the Church | 
of ihe Assumption The deceased 
was a son of the late John McKean, 
notary public. His wife predeceased 
him a few years ago. He is survived 

John W.. of this city, and - 
Mrs. J. OU y Sharp of! 
funeral will be held1 

afternoon

NERVILINEA Significant Point.

nThe Mild-Cured Kind
11_____ __ Snell. Medium and
flams large Silts r

ROAD MAÜSEÉRtM-LA TbLLETTBBacon 
Mess Pork, Clear

SauMges and Bologna 
Mince Meat and Lard

Breakfast 
Short A long Rofc

house.
There was no sign of anyone being 

at home uud when Mr. Manning knock 
ed at the door only the barking of a 
dog inside answered the summons. It 
.subsequently developed that one of the 
party had seen a girl harnessing a 
horse into the buggy soon after they 
had come over the hill. The fresh 
t lacks of wheels from * tie dooryard 
Indlcatetl thill those who lived In the 
house had driven out.

The Fatal
i After the jury had fullv satisfied 
I themselves In examining the ground

There 1* a feeling ip Washington that 
the La Follette boom for the Presidency 
started In Chicago la a political fire
cracker set off too soon. William E. 
Chandler’s letter from hla New Hamp
shire home. In which he says that Sen
ator La Follette is his personal choice 
and that he would be for him if satisfied 
that he would be the strongest candi-

Every spring we ' 
for the different ma ch 
vlnces, so that we wil 
each style of blade wil 
advance and ehipmem 
have had a 
blades, and swpply a 
the price Is low. Boll 
each blade.

1 by one son.
1 one daughter.
I Toronto. The 
1 tomorrow (Tuesday I 
I 2.30 o'clock from the residence of bis 
| son. 6 Richmond street.

at

great dealMail. 'Phene and Wire Order. 
Filled Promptly.
JOHN HOPKINS

St. John, N. B.

man or

Refuse substitutes.
G. F. Lugrhi is confined to his home j 

Ion Paradise Row with a slight Illness.; 
j M. W. Woodford of Woodstock, 

arrived In the city on Saturday en| 
1 route to Waltham. Maas.

Co'>\'Kingston. Out. Large size bottle 

60c.. or sample size 25c.W WM. P. McNEIL &»obVman."“Zl I «*«■ "»• -»<* HUcu..„d at the
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